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MIL-c-45224c
28 January 1970
Superseding
iilL-C-45224B
9 Septmber 1966

KSLITARY WECIF1~TION

t21BU .~ HAIiNES$ASSE~L=SS E=~I-D
MMSILE SYST2MZ

GENERALSFECIFIMTION FOR

Sbis specificaticm is mandacaq for use by s11 Oepart-
mencs and A@enc~@s of the tkpartxmnc of i)afcmsc

Znt4rior ground

Exterior ground

Wia8ila harness

2. AP?LXABLE DOGWPENTS

2.1 The followfng docwzcncs$ of Che issue in effecc on date of
invitation for bids or request for proposal, form a pare of this
specification to che extent specified tmxain.

sPEclTxcATmNs
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L-PA(33 - Plastic MoldIns Matsrfal, Polytetrafluoroethylene
(TFE-Fluoro-Carbon).

QQ-B.575 - Braid, Wire (Copper,Tin Cestqd Tubular),,

TT-A-580 - Antiseize Caapenmd, White Lead Base, Caneral Purpose,
(for Threaded ?’ictings).

MXLITARY

MTL-C-17- Cables, RadioFrequancy, Caax%al, Dual Coaxial, Twin
Conduccar, and Twin bead.

ML-19631 - Insulation, Electrical, Synchetlc - Resin ComposlEiOmI
Nonzigido

ML-Z-712 _ Twine, Imprecated, Lacing and Iyins.

.

I

mL-R-3065 - Rubber, Fabricated Parts.
. .

\

141L-C-SOi5- Connectors, Ehctric AN Type. d“
.{-

EIL-W-5025 - Wire$ Electrical, Hookup and ~neerconncctingj Polyvinyl- i
chloride-Insulated, Copper or Copper Alloy Conductor

MIL-E-5272 - Environmental ‘iesttttg, Aeronaut~cal ●nd Associated
Equipment, General Specification for.

31L-T-S439 - Testsr~ Abrasion,

ML-s-6853 - Synthe:ic ~ubbe:
Shapss.

ElecCrlcal Cabls~

Sheets, Strips, Molded or Extruded

?tlL-k7129 - Wire] Eleceric,al,Po:ycecrafluorocthylwe - Insulacedt
Copper, WO-VoktO

tlIL-10i~4L- Insulation Slee*/fng,Eiectrfcai, Flexible.

2“

I
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~ ML-C-13777 - Cable, Special R.mpo$@~ El@ctricais Central
Specification for.

I
* XIL-P-21922 - Pls8tfc ~OdS and TUbes, Po~y@thy~ena.

o

MIL-I-22076 - Insulation Tubing, Electric*l, ??anrigid, Vinyl
Very Low Temperature Grade*

* MSL-S.22b73 - S~sltng$ Locking and Retaining Cmpounds~ SinSle-
Compmen:s

.

M2.LoT-22520- 70011 Crimpin8, Ccntact, Electrical COnneCtOto

*. BfIl#022759 . Hire, Electric, Fluorocarbon-Insulated, Copper
,’ and Copper Alloy* “

.
* HIL”I-23053 * Xnsulat$om Tubingg l$lectxica~~Heat $h~i~ble’

.

1
i

KlLC-26402”- CotiectorsB Eleccric, Circular, Miaiacure, Quick
Disconnect.

.

* m&c-26500 - Connectors, General Purpose$ Electrical Miniscurct
Circular, Environment Resisting, Established
Reliability@

,.

‘i

! P

* HIL9C-38999 - Connector, Electrical,mMlniature,Quick Disconnect
With Removable Crimp-Type Contacts {For Spacial-
We-penssystems Circufery)tmtablgshe~ ~eliab$li~y”

* XL-C-39012 - Connecto~t Coaxi~l, Mdio Frequency, Csmeral
Specification for.

.
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STANLMPS

* FEDZIML

FED-STD-226-

MILITARY

tR1.,-s7a-lo5-

HIL-sT9-129 -

MTL-STD-13C!-

UIL-STD-iC2 -

,1
I

.

XILOC-4S22M

‘* MIL-T-43435 - IaFe, Impregnated,,Ucing ●nd Tying, .

MIL-C-45662 - Calibration Systems RequiremerWs~

● HIL-S-4S?43 - $olderin$, Manual Type, Righ Reliability, Electrical
C&nnections~ for Missile Systems$ Rocedures for.

* ,MIL-R-46846- Rubber,, Sptneti.c, Iimt Shrinkable.

* “MXL.W-S1044- Wire, :Electric~Cmsslicked Polyalkene Insula:edj
Copper.

* XU-U-81391 - Wir?, Electric, ?olyi~ide - Insulated, Copper ●nd Copper

Ailoy.

* HxL-c.8t51i- Cmnector, Electric, Circular, Kigh Density, Quick
Disconnect, Environment Resisting, General
Specification forb

.

Cable and IJirclInsulated, Methods of’Testing.

$empling ?rocedures and Tables of
Attributes.

Usrking for ShiprMnt and Stora~ea

Inspection by

Identlficscion Usrkfng of U. S. Military Property.

?est ?lethodsfor Electronic ●nd Eiectric81

I
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ML-C -43224C

should bg obtained from the pzocurtn8 activity or as dlrecced by the
contxacttnfjof ficcr~)

.

2.2 Other publications. The folloting documents fom ● part of this
specification to the extent specified herein. Unless ochcruise

indicated, the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or request
for proposals slmil apply:

AMERIUN SOC&Y FOR TESTING MATERUM

ASTH-5-1149 - Method of Test Eor Accelerated Ozone Cracking
of Vulcanized Rubber (’Iencative).

.

(Application for copies should be addressed to che American Society
for Testicg Maeerlals, 1916 $ace Street? Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania.)

NAT20N4L AEROSPACE STMDAROS COMMITTEE

NM 702 - -Wire, Electrical, Insulated, Copper Hook-up ●nd General I
Purpose (for 105°C Service)* .

(Application for copies should be ddmssed to che National Standards
Association, Inc., 1315Fourteenth Screacj ?4e W.s Wshfngmn St DO C*)

FfHATD-785 - Requircmenc$ for Rel~ab~l*~y Rogram (for Systans
●nd ~qui~encs).

* kfIL9sTD-810 . Envirozmencal
.

MIL-STD-831 - Ten: Reporc$-~

Test Yie=hods. -

Reparation of.

w 3420 - Bushing,CableAdapter, Telescoping*

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings and publi.oations
rewired by suppliers $n connection Wi-d specific procuruatnt functions

ASRONMTICU MTER2AL SIZCIFICATIOI?S

* AMS 3623 - Elastomeric Tubin8, Electrical Insulationc

w AHS >632 - Plastic Tubin~, Elcccrical Insulation.

’636 - Plastic tulaf~o Electrical hsuhtienmAM: .

MS 36>d - Plasc$c “Tubin8,Electricalhsuls~.on.

/-

.

.
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UIL-C-45224C

AM 3$1% - Braid, Flat, Nylon, Ele=tZic81~ Tyins~ Synthetic
Rubber Coated.

(Applicatio~ for copies sho~ld ke addressed to che Society of
Automotive ~ngineer.$bInctj 485 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.)

3. wimmrrs

3.1 Presroduccion sample. !;nlrn~sotherwise specified (ace 6s2)J .
the pr~production saaple shall meat all requir.amentsof this specification.

* 3.2 Materislsand sarts. Mmterial-s●nd pars shall conform to the
“ ●pplicable dzawings ad spec<ffcations referenced ChereonP or shall be

●s specified ?,e:ein. In the event of conflict? the detail drawing shall
goverr.

.

3.2.1 ~eta~s, Metals shall be norsmgnetic and cox:osion resistant
*110VS* ‘ilar me:als, as defined in =L-STD-454~ Requir=ent 16) ‘,
shall not be ussd in combination unless they are suitably coated ta
preven: ~~~~~roiytis corrosieno

* 3.2.2 Ncm Metals. l%e~cplastics ●nd elastomers used as jacketing
or hsrnes-o’n inaterlaissnaii be ncn.corrosiade ~6 C61J#e& ~iid

-=.-

shall be flame retardan~ or :.cm-burning.

* 3.2.3 Solders Soid~ring process matezials and requirements shall be
in accordance with MIL-S-45741,unlessothewise specified on engineering
drawings or by the prczsrt.nyactivity.

‘2 3.2.4 Insulated conductors,, Unless atherwi~e specified, insulated
conductors shall confotm to M:~L-W-50a61MIL-W-7139jMTL-W-16a78~ MIL-w-
22759, MIL.w.81044, M?L-V-813fil,or NAS 702.

“A 3.2,&.i Coaxial cable, Co:?xialcable shall conform to HIL-C-17.

* ,3.2.5 Fillers. At the option of the manufacturer~ fillers may be
u~ed to make cable ccxuponenz%round, Fillers z~y be spare wires;
polyethylene, polyvlnylchloridet poly:eL:afluGro*chylane rods or strands!
or plastic a51din8. The polyethylene material shall confom to &he
requfrenefitsof FfxL-P-21922.~ype IZJ grade fbg natursl.9 The polyvinyl-
chlor~~ ma~eria~ shall coafoym CO the requiremen:f Of ~~L-1-631~ tYF~ F“

arade B, class 1. The pluscic rnaldingsba;l canfom t.ozhe requircxen:s
of L-P-L03, Oriented polypropylene mulzi+aonofiiament filler msY be
used upon approval of prcwuri~g activity.

I

)’
!

.4

I

6

- “)
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3.2.6 Connectors. Cormecsors shall be in accordanceWith KTL-C-501S,

MTL-c-105~26L82? kfLL-C-26500jKU-C-38999, WL-C-$1511, or is
specified on the appliuble drawing. Coaxial
accordance with MIL-C-39012. .

3.2.6.1 Soldered terminations. Conductors
cmwmctors in accordance with MTL-S-45743.

connectors shall”be in I

shall be soldered to che

conducted, +
.

3.2.8 Cord and cape. Unless otlae&ise
the followin~ shall apply: Cord used for

I

3.2.6.2 Crinm contacts. Contacts shall be crimpedwith a tool in
accordance with MZL-T-22520 or m~E-f+5782s as •pp~ic~b~e” “

3.2.6.3 Thread lubrication. Unless othemise specified, antfseize
canpound confozxningto TT-A-580 shallbe applied to che coupling rtng
threads of conncccors which”u:ilfze thresdcd couplings.

3,2.6.4 Thread sealant. When thread sealant is required to seal
threads joining connectors co ada?ters~the sealant shall be MTL-S-
22473 Grade M usin8 surface primer Crade 11.

3.2.6.5 Connector protection. Wires exiting frm commcto:s shall
be strain relieved. Entry of foreign maceriak into wire coacacc -
int.erstictsshall be prev&ted by $rosxsec seals or by stra$n reliefboots
confo=ing EO MTL-R-468@ or as specified on che applicable detail
drawin~.

3.2.7 Temnination motection. Termin~tions shalllx sui:=~ly
protected co wichscand che enviromnenc co which they will be subjecced.
If ewirunmcncal end caps are not provided for cmnectors$ plastic -
caps should be on the connectors at all cims when tests are noe being

to the requirements of XZL.T-713. Lacing
require.mcn:sof MTL-T.k343S or AMS 3815.

to the requirements of MIL-I-631j type G~
~y* ;, $rade b, class 1,
-.

specified by the detail drawing
tying and lacing shall contom

tape shall conform z> the
Wrapping tape shall confom
fom Tf, class 1; m ML-1-631,

3.3 !lesim and constmction. The design and cons~ruccion of the
sable ar harness assembl~es shall be in accordance with the detail
3YaL-iaes &zd this specification. In case af conflicc between this.- .
$pecimcatiofi and cht deeatl specification or dra”~ingjthe ~ezail

I }

$pecfklcaticn or drawing shall govern.

7

I
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3.3.1 Lecinq. Lacing shall be conctnuous only whe=e harness
assemblies pass very near to moving or vibrating equi~ent and uiaybe
optional on pznels or in junction boxes. Where no break-outs occur,
tics shall be spaced approximately the diameter of thz harness except
chacj for harnesses less than 1/:2 inch ~n”diemeter~ the ties shall be
spaced not ,Sreaterthan 1/2 inch apart, Each breakout shall be

.~perated from adjacent brtakou?ls by et least one tie- Lacing knots

shall be of the self-locking type ●nd shall not open when tension is
runoved frenathe c~rd-on either side of the knee, me lacing shall
be tig!!~enough CO prevent slipping but shall not damage the lead
insulat~on. “Wires making up ~he harness assembly chat are under the
slee~:ingor conduit sha’1 nc: be spot cled or Iaeed, Two or more leads
:ernifiatingat the.saaz run nmber shall not be szparated by ties.
Start and iinist.:ies and knots shall be adequately secured to pre’:en~
unraveling. A~ce~L&b!~ >~cing procedures are specified in MIL-E-fL5792.

* 3.3.3 Shieldin~. $hicldiri3:ha~~ be in accordance w?.:hMIL-C-13777,
~L-v-14a76, MZL-C-275CO? Cr as specified on the applicable drawing$.

w

Sraic!cmfoming cc QQ-2-S75 s?.s11be applied only wher,specified on the
applicable detail drawing.

343WL Lead ccmcecti~~. Solder connections shall be prerared and
solder~~ in accordance with kllL-S-457k3.

3.3.5.1 Break-cuts, Break-c,uts shail be ~;ithic1/8 inch of the
break-we p- on tht applicable drawing.

3,3.5.2 Break-out lenR:hs, Break.oi: lengths shall hve a tolerance
oi plus 1/4 r.irlusf) inch between b=eak-out puint and cIIC-cf5point.

3.3’.4.4 Ba~15narkers.
on band mark~r locaticn~

8
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* 3.3.6 Cable or harness bufld-uv and support, When cables or harnesses
T ●re requiredto be %nstalledin accordancewith thls specification, the

requirements of 3.3,6 through 3.3.6.3 shall apply. Cables, harnesses

or individual wires shall be supported by clamps ●S specified on the
drawing. ?or protection of insulated wires from abrasion in the connector

clamp and for build-up of the wire co che required di-eccr~ where zhe
number of wires term%nacing in a cl~mp conneccor are insufficient co
●now the clamp to grip the wixes properiy~ apply spthettc rubber
scrippin8 ●round the wires under the cable clsap. The build-up

matertal Aall be s~thet$c robber, type SD cl~ss SA or Si3~ duromecer
badness 30 plus or minus 5 in accordance with M%L-R-3065. Soft
telescoping bushinss in accordance with !4S 3420 or heat shrinkable tubing
in ●ccordance with UIL-Z-23053j MS 3623, or MS 3636 my be used for
protection under cable clamps~

3.3.6.1 Clamp size. Clmnps $hall be of sufficient size to hold tile
cable or harness securely uichouc damaging insulation. When required,
build-up material may be installed around the cable or harness co

Lncre@sa thickness so chat the clamp will make a cighc connection.

3.3.6.2 Clamp location. Clamps shall be Iocaced to prevent damage
co the cable os paness by vibracfon~ &af~n81 abra~~ont and f~e~in8~
or fr= sharp edses and points, Clamps shall be used co prevenz cable
or harness from shorting ac:oss exposed parcsj incerfexfng with other -
equipmc or causing strain o> Splicesg carminals~ and connectors,P

* 3.3.6.3 Clamp accachinQ parts. Clamps shall be attached ,seprately

with screw3 or boics of the sburt~s: Length chsc will allow at lease
i 1/2 th=eads past the nut or je~ning pa~c; or if impractical, screws
should have 1 1[2 diameser thread engaguaenc. All threaded parts shail
be made vibration proof by lockwashers~-Iocknuts, retention varnish, or
acher means. protruding clamp screws chac could interfere with or damage-
a cable or harness shall be capped with a nylon dome nut er simflar
protective device.

* 3.3.6.4 Heat shrinkable strain relief boots, Heat shrinkable strain
rei;=f boots should be used ~ns~ead of clamps when chafing of wires is
p~.~ible or when environmental proteccton or strain relief of ccmnector
backshells or contacts is required.

3.2r~.~ Cmipontnt cwiseia~. fw~sctng canponenc$, such ●s tvissed pairs
~:.d Lwisc:~. crla~s, s~,a~l be iaye$.up in such ● manner ~hac no rtsidusl

Z::SICmi stress eaciscsaround the axes of any lndtvidual wire. The length
of I&y slzalibe ●s fallows$

9

I

I

I
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(a) Length of lay for pairs shall be eleven times the diameter of
the largest vire ‘i:nche tvisted component.

(b) LengthOf lay for tziads shall be fourteen times the diameter.
of the largest wire in the cwistedcomponent.

{c) Tolerance on length of lay shall be plus ortninus 33 1/3
.

percent of the values specified in (a) snd (b).

* 3.3.7.2 Final cablinq - Types 1, II and N. Final cabling shall be
effected in such a manner that-no residual torsional stress exists
arou~d the axis of any componenc or individual wire, The layers shall
be wcunciuni-lay (see 6.3.12) unless contra-helically (see 6.3.11) is
specified on the drawing.

* 3.5.8 Harnesses - Ty?e TIT. ‘J%enharnesses are required to be con-
scmcced and installed in accordance with this specification, the require-
ments of 3.3.!3.1through 3.3.8.L shall be employed.

3,3.8.1 Harn’essroutin~. Ha&esses shall be routed in accordance
‘~iththe applicable dri.~ing. b-tenthe drawing dces noc provide suffi-
cient ir.fozmation,haness”roucing shall follow the most direct path .
possikle between polncs consistent WIC!-Igood dressing practices and
“good electronic procedures. E#ingle lead shall be routed unbroken
and unspliced between its “from’!and f’to’$ points.

3.3.’9,1.1 Routing safety and reliability precautions. The followfng
rolltin.gsafety and reli.saility precautions shall be observed:

.,
?: (a) Harness shal! be routed away from lines carrying fl&mnable

fluids or gases. When a Clearance of less-that two inches
between such lines and harnesses exists, suitable clamps
shall be used to provide and maintain a clearance O( au leas:

cne-half inch. ,-

(b) Harness shall 5e ruultedaway from all hiqh temperature equip-
men~ and moving parts.

(z; ttarnessshall not palssunder sharp par’s or over sharp ~dges
or points.without suitable protection.

(d) Harness attached to assemblies xhere :elatjvc movement occurs

shall be installed and prn~ectcd to preven~ damage from the
?,ovemect,s’achas a~rasio~-,or cxces.<“oandingor twisting.

:0

I

I
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(e) Harness passing throu@ a hole or partition shall be pro.
tected by use of a grme~ or ~Cher suitable means.

(f) Harness shall b? installed to ttisc (flex in torsion) rather
than bend across hinges.

($) When s@ilar connectorsare used in proximity, harness shall

be routed to prevent hcorrecc connections.

(h) Shielded cwiseed ~ir Iaads must run as specified in 3.3.8.1.
The shield shall $0 co the point indicated on the draving.
If m destination is shoaj the shield sbli be cut back and
insulated as shown on the drawLng*

(i) Shielded leads whose shields are not co be ussd as conductors
shall have their shields crimed back and secured at the point
Indicacec?on the drawin~. Shielding shall be secure so as noc
to damage the insulation of any lead or sherc circuic to any ●

exposed me:a!.

* (j) Shielded leads whose shields are to be connected may utilize
the shield itself “forconnection or may have a stranded
lead connected to the shield by a suitable termination device.

* 3.3.8.2 Harness length. Harness length shall be sufficient for
the distance required uiehout exces~ slack. Leads at connec~ors oz

cerztinistionsshall be of sufficient length to pemi: a service loop
for restripptng and reconnecting operations If che service loop does
not prevent the assaubl$es from meuting shock and vitwation requirements
of 3.5,3 and 3.5.k. Se~ice loops shall be 3/4 inch minimum unless
cmhewise specified on the drawing.

2.3.8.3 Harness bends and curves. Sharp bends and curves shail be
avcidetiin harness rou:ing. The following bend radii shall be used:

:a) Power wire ad cable bend radii shall be ac least ten times
che outside diameter of+che harness.

- (b) AC texzninals,or where suitably supported~ the minim= bend
radius may be reduced CO three tti”tsche outside diameter
sf che har-tiss.

(C) if req ’ired, che harness hay be enclosed in insulating sleeving
and a aiaimum bend rad<us of twice the outside diameter of
the harness used.

11
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(d) Ualess othefise specified, the minimum ber.dradius for coaxial
cables shall be Zen c-es che outsise diameter and the bend
shall no& affecc che operating characteristics of the cable,

(e) Bend radii fomed fran strai~ht sections of harness shall be
at least five times the outside diameter uf the harness, .

* (f) Coaxial cable wfth soft dielectric andhookup wire with soft
dielectric, such as siltcone rubber, shali not be laced.

3.3.8.4 Ha~ess accessibili~, Wherever poss:bie,’the harness shall
be router!,tc Frovide easy access co parts requiring rcutine or frequent
maintenance or adjustment.

.

*

I *

*

*

3.3,9 Wires temnfniiteclin connectors. ._

3.3.9.1 Kire c:oss-overs. Vizes should be dressed at least four

inches from the connector in such a manner that there will be nc cross-
overs .05single conductor wi=es within four inches of che connector.
Conductors energing from a.conmonjackec (dmlticonductor) may cross
ether wires if the conductors are not terminate4 in adjacent pins.

3.3.9.2 Ties. Vires terminated in connectors shall have the firs: d,
tie, if req=d, as close as Possible to the rear of the connector ‘but

Ishallbe so locaced that tied wires do not place a strain on the seal of . ‘
resilien:seal connectors “oron the wire where it ●nttrs che connector
assembly;

3.3.9.3 Seals. Fsr connecters with a gmnunec seal, the conductox
shall enter the grommet se~l ;perpendicularto the faca of che seal.
The conductor entry shall be ,consideretiperpe~dicular if che seal is
not distorted to che cxcent ~~nat the lns~~e Of the connector is exposed,

* 3.3.9.L Tenntnationsg Wires terminated in connectors without grmnec
seals shall be procecccd b:~ petting with material according co MXL-S-8516
or by tubing or sleeving according to MTL-1-?444~ liIL-i-23052?Am 3832s
AMS 3636, or AMS 3638 applied over each connection,

3,& Performance and prcdue: characteristics.

* 3,L.1 Conductor concfwtt~m, Ea:h con.!tictorC: cable or harness
assmblies shall DC eleccrlcaliy cunttnuous k=tween correct temn’.nacions
as specified on che applicas!,c drlwfng when tested as specified in ~,6,!0

Downloaded from http://www.everyspec.com
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3,4.2 Conductor resistance. The 4C resistance of each conductor of

cable or haness assesnbliesshall be aS specified in the baaic wire or
cable specification when wsted as specified h 4,6,2.

3*4*3 Wzll VOltaQe eapabili:y, Unless otherwise specified on detail
drawings, each insulated ccmduccor of -ble or harness assemblies shall
be capable of withstanding chs supplication of 1~000 voles root mean
squaxe (ma)~ 60 hertz (%) ~~fi ~~~t~d as ~Pec~fied $n 4“6*3* Ledcage
current shall be not nore than 0.5 =ill~pere (-) per v~re tescedc
Also, but not aimult~neously~ s test poceutial of 500 voles rms shll
be spplied between shieldc if the shields art insulated fraa esch ocher
by ovarlaic#insulation of interha~ess insulaclon 8nd not electrical~y
conncccedo

3.4.4 Insulation resistance. The insulation resistance of the ceble
and harness assemblies shall be not lass than che values spaci$ied in
table X3 when tested as specified in 4.6.4.

3.4.5 Jackets.

3.4.5.1 Cable assembly jackets. When jacket is required by the
drawing, but nor otherwise specified as to type, cable assetablyjackets
shall be la accordance with Lhe requirements of ?fIL-S-685S,?fW-1-7ALA~
MIL-X-22076, or MIL-I-23053,M2L-3-46846SMS 3623,or AtiS3636,as
applicable.

3.4.5.2 Harnessassembly jackets. When jacket is required by che
drawin~, buc nut otherwise specified as to type, harness assembly
jackecs shall be :n accordance Ach the requirtmencs of KIL-I-220?6,
ML-I-22129, MzL-I-23053 Or MTM3-685S, MTL-R-46846~ MS 3623~.or .

A.= 3636s as applicable. .

3.4.6 Special characttriscics. Test for special characceriscfcs
such as coaxiaA cables or any conductors of cable or harness assemblies
cerm~na:ed on an electronic Cosapcrnctzt shall be llmited to chose
cbaraccerlstlcs s?ecified in the specification or drawing for the specific
cable GZ harness assembly.

3.4,7 :?Be IV assemblies. The specific requirements of typeW
4!Ni@klics shall be in ●ccordance with che ●pplicable drsvin~s or

$+f!fiappty.

: ~.7.1 Reliability requirements, Type Wm.issile cable
sk;;l have a Raliabilicy ●nd CGnf$dence Level in accordance

●

assemblies
with chs
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applicable Item specification or detail drawing. TSe applicable
requirements ef M’&STE-7~5 sh;~ll●?ply,

* 3.5 Envirow.~ntal. The fcllowiag environmental :equirmaents shall
be met unless ochemi$e specifiedin engineeti~gdrawin~s o~,by the
procuring accivity”.

2,5.1 Low temperature. The cable or harnass assemblies shall be
sapble of wichscandin? a 10V :empe:uture of -62° ~3° centigrade (C)
(-8C* k’5c Fahranlwic (F)) fur a minimum period of 72 h,ouxs. Upon
‘completionof eke 72-beur exposure, the assemblies shall be allowed
‘.ta~tabi!$ze a: am~ien: rccm caclpcraturehereinafte~ sPectfied as

+23@ * 3~ c (-T7~ 3’50 F). ;Ae cable or hasness assembles shall
then !nset~.hareql!i:-emell:sfor insulation resistance (see 3,4.L)g

3.5.2 l?i~htemperature. The cable or harness assadlies shall be
capable s: withstanding a high cempera:ure of +9Go ~ 1= C (+2000 ~ 2C F)

I

fcw a min>mum Fe:iod of M hours. ti~oaComple:ian of the @-kxJr
,●xposure, cke ass~blies Shai.1be allowed co stabilize at ambient room
temperature and shall then meet the requirements far insulation resistance ~

(see 3.~.61. \

3.562 Vibration, The ~ssem~lies ‘shallbe capable of withstanding
b 0[ three mutually perpendicular axes\sJbrationfcr 30 mir.utesin •~c~.

nonconcu:ren~ly in ● Erequer,cy:ange from 10 to 2;000 cps at O.IO-inch
dcuble amplitude irom 10 to ’55cps, ●nd 20 tiinesthe acceleration due
to gravity (g) from 55 to 2,0C)Gcps wtthouc dacusgeor aecetioration of
?erfonnance. .

I I

3.5.4 Shocb., The assambli~!ssha)l be capable af with~tandlng a I

transient=leraclng force of 50 g for 11 ~ 1 milliseconds without
I damage ez deterioration of perfennance.

3.5.5 Thermal shcck. The assemblies shall be ca~ble of withstanding
Lhe race of change in ●tubtefit Temperature ●s specified in 6.7.5 ●nd as
follms: From 71Q ~ LG C (lW@ ~ 2’3 r) to 062° + 1° C (-80° ~ 20 ~)

I LO 25° A 3° C f77° ~ Se F) wtthwt damage or decericration of perfomence, I

3.5.6 Humidity (temperature cycling). The ●ssemblies shall be capable
of wichscarding a rel=tive humidity of 95 percent~ whiAe zemperacures
are cycled Irom 71° to 27~ C (1600 to 8Co F) for 5 cyc!est wichouc
damage or deterioration of performance.

,,
Assemblies shall be suitably

protected ac the connector ends c: maintain electric~l integrity sf
assemblies during test.

I
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3.5.7 Fungus. The assemblies shall be capable cf ~itltstanding
fun8us grwth SS encountered in tropical cii~ces w$chout damage or
deterioration of perfomnancec Assemblies shall be suitably protected
at connector mds co maintain electricalintewity Of ●sswabiies during
cestO

3.s.8 sslt spray. The assemblies shall be capable of ”wfthsttndin~
exposure to a 20 percenc salt solution for SO hours. The exposure
shall noc cause corrmion of the basic metals nor cause ●ny deteriomtion
of performariceof the assembly. Assemblies shall ba suftsbly protected
at the connector ends to =intain electricalintegr$tyof ass~lics “
during test.

3.5.9 Altitude. Cable and hafiess assaablies shall be capable of
operation-applicable ●ltitude specified below~ “

Types I ml 11 - lo,~oo feet
Type HI - 150,000 feet
Type IV - 80,000 feee (except umbilical types shsll be 10~OOClfeet),
Laakagecurrent shall be not greater than O*5 ma at maxirsumaltitude.

3.5.10 Wfnd sad rain. T%e assemblies shall be capable of meeting
the requtzaments for high vokca~e capab~lic~ (see 3.6.3) ●fter ba%ng
subjecc co the wicd and rain tests specified in 4,7.10. Assemblies
shall be suitably protected ac the connectoz ends go ‘~~ntain eleccrica~
ititegricyof ●ss~blies during test.

3.5.11 Ozone resistance, type 11 assenibltes. The assemblies shall be

capable of Witltscant$irig tlte. ozone resistance test specified in 4.7.11.
The cable sheath shall exhibit no visible cracks or deterioration when
exa=ined under a glass having a magnification of three diameters.

3.5.12 Zmnacc. Uhen specified (see 6.2)~ type X and WPe ~~ as$eQb~~es
shail be capable of withstanding the impact tests of MIL-C-13?77witheut
inctizringa change in i~sula:icm resistance between wires or change in
MZC resistance, tipaimenc of binding capabilitfesfior broktn straads*

3.5.13 Cold bend. Uhen specified (see 6.2)t type I and tYP@ xl
assemblies- ca~ble of withstanding che cold bend test specified
ir.~.7.iS without damage or decer$orat~on of performance.

>.~,jq .4;.ra:ion resistance. Tke assemblies
~tanding ak?aslon an e machine as specified %n
limits:

.

shall be cspable o“ vith-
HZL-T-5438co the following

I

[

--
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Types 1 afidIV - k5 inches of cape, weight supportbrackec “C”
4.25-pound weight.

‘Type 11 - 90 inches of tape, weight support bracket “C” 10.O-pound
wei@c.

24S.15 Potting or molding materisl. When requiredl pottirtgor molding

material shall be in accordance w=tie detail specification or detail
arawht~.

k

‘4

3,6 Dimensions, Dbensions shall be ●s specified on the ●pplicable
draving-le snd shsll apply only when a
fixture.

3,7 Uei*tO Weight shall be atsspecified on

3.8 Finish. AiZ surfaces shall be clean ●nd
●xtraneous maccrials.

bamess is on-the jig

the applicable drawing.

free from hamnful and

3.9 Productmarkin<* Interior packages and exter~or ccncainsrs shall
“= ~=~~~ :r,*..n*A9m#-awY~h ~~.m$~n.l~q..*- ---*.--..-- Markin~ for identification
shallbe in accordance with XIL-STD-130. Unless othe-iss specifies on II

the detail drawing ●nd &hen required by the drawing oz procuring ●ctivity) w I
I one oi t“hefollowing meehods :F.aLlbe used co identify assemblies: ZI

(a) Plastic bands

I (b) Prefomed metal bands form;d on cable.

(c) Hot-impression stamping.

(d) Ink mrking (lacquer-totted),

(e) vulcanized synthttlc rulbber,

(f) Identification sleevin~, hot-impression s:amped,

.

I (g) Mrk$ng applied by gfilt screen process.
I

3;10 tiork~nshi~. t!ni~onnit~y of shapesg di%enstons, and perfvrmancz
shall permit interchangeability of assemblies Qf the sme type acd desigca
There’shall be no prct%$icms? sharp edges~ dents, cracks, bends, breaks,
chips) loose solder cmnectiorls? ~rokca ~Erands, ~i~~~nc:nuity C[

shieldirtgor jackec! or any other defeec ~hac would render :he assembly
unsuitable for the purpose intended.

II

I
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b. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROWSIONS

4.1 Responsib~lfcv for inspection. Unless othemi$e specified in
the conzracc c= purchas: orderi che suppliar is responsible for the
performance of ●ll inspec~ion requirements as specified herein. Exeeps
as ocherwiae specified, the $uppller may utilize his own facilities
or any cczmmrcial Iaboraccwy acceptable so t$e Govemmenc. The
(Xwensnenc reserves the right to perfcm any of ths inspections set
forth in the speciflcacion where 8uch taspecc$ons are de~ed necessary
to ●ssure supplies and aervicea conform to prescribed rcquirentertzs.

4,2 Preproduetion sample. The preproduction sample shall be ~ubjecccd
to all exa~inacions and tests apprwed herein. Prepraaucti3n _saminatiofis
and testing ahail be perforned by the supplia: under Govermenc surveil-
lance at che appropria~e installation specified by the cantractin~
officer (see 6.2). Unless ochemise specified by the procurin~ ac:ivity,
ehe preproduction sample shall consisc of five @ssetnbIlesof one type
made by che s=e methods proposed to be used in subsequent production.~

&,2.1 Type IV assemblies, On typa XV m$ssila cable assemblies, the
contractor shsll submit aezailed test procedural for preprcduction
tesciq and for quality conformance cescs (production) to the pracurfng

F accivity for approval. Preproduction cescs shall not be$in unsil
procedures are approved by the procuring activicy*

I 1
..’

I
L.2.1.1 .Test reports. On type IV missile cable ●ssemblies) prepro-

cfuctionand reliebilicy tess reports in accordance with HIL-STD-831
.shall be submitted to ~he procu;ing acclvicy for approval witk the
p:eproduccton samples after completion of testing. The contractor
shall not begin produzt$on until preproduccton items are aFpzwed by
che procuring activity.

4.3 Inspections wwlsions.

( * 4,3.1 Lot size. Lat size shall not axceed that quantity of cable
I

or harnes~lies produced in one identifiable period underI
I

essentially the same conditions by one manufacturer and manufsccured
in accordance with the same drawiri~z and specifications●ad subnicted
for acceptance at one time. “

* 4.3.2.1 For inssmcclon. Unless othe-ise specified (see ~42)1
sampling for inspection ~ha~l be in ●ccordance with ~&STD-105 and

the classiflcacion of defeccs specified ia cable Z.

I.n
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Categories

Major

101
102
1C3
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

I 117
118
119

I

:120
I 121

“122
123

124

125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
133

.

Table Z. Classification of Defects

Dafects

AQL 1.0 percent

Break-out lengths incorrect
Damaged cubing slaeving, connector
Demesed insulation
Damaged connector
Damaged conductor
Location of break~~oucsLncorrect
Incorrecc idencifkation .
Incorrect ma~ki?g

pins

Inspection Method

Improper
Improper
Lmproper
Improper
.Improper
Impreper
Improper
Improp~r
Improper

wire
type cable
color coding (conduct@r)
items
packaging
quantity s
destination
tinning antisoldering
strippkg and shield-dress$ng

Excmsivt solder ●

Excessive heat durin2 soldering ...
Insufficient solder
Cold solder
Wrong type or ~ra,desolder ‘.
Missing or illegible identiftcatien,
marking

Missins or improper tubin8 SleeVin8~
connector pins

Foreign materials (potential shore)
Overall dimensions incorrect
Weight not as specified
Wrong connectors
Length, Min., fncorrecc
Illegible marking
Bend radius of cable or harness coo

Smll
Packaging inconsistencewith data sheet
Poor workmanship ,

Measure
Visual
Visua1
Visua 1

Visua 1
Xe8sure
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual
Visua1
Visual
visual
cOunt
Vlsua 1

Visual

Visual
\?J . ..- 1
VA*W96

Visual
Visual
Visual
visual

visual ‘

Visua1
Visua1
Measure
Measure
Visual
Measure
Visual

Measure
visual
Visual

L

I

;8
\

I
I
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Categories

Minor

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216

r Defeccs

H3L-C-4522LC

Inspection Method

AQL 4.0 perct?nc

improper break-out separation .
Improper hcing
Incorrect twine
Incorrect conc~ur
Fereign -Cerial (not Pocen~ial short)
Tape not secured .
Specified twisting omitted
Excessive cross-over of non-tvisced leads
Mlssin8 or incorrect lead idencffication
Loose fitting markers
TXe knots not varnished
Lensth, Mx.~ incOrr@ct
Improper clamping
Iaproper lay
Improper routins
Location of ground ~errules incorrect

VLSU81
Vfsua 1
visual
viSua1
visual
visual
visual
visual
visual
visual
Visual
Measure
viSua1
visual
visual
Measure

-. 4.3.2.2 For examination cestin~. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2)?
sampling for examination testing shall be !00 percenc of production*
Ex~ina;50n testing CB decemin~ cmapliance with cbe followin$ chsrac-

:/
ceriscics shall be conducted with their corresponding test para~raphs.

Characteristic Test Paragraphs
.

Conductor continuity (see 3.~.1) 4:6.1

Conductor resis~ance (see 3.4*2) 4.6.2

High voltage capability (see 3.4.3) 4.6.3

Insulation resfscance (see 3.~04) 4.6.6
Jackets (see 3.4.5) A.6.5

Special characteristics (ste 3*~~6) 4.6,6

&.3.2.3 Inspection eestinq. Unless othe=ise specified (see 6.2),
inspection testing shall be conducted on the prepraduction sample
only. Inspection ~esting to deccrmine compliance w$~h Lhe following “
characterisc:cs shsll be conducted with their corresponding eest
Paragraphs.

Characteristics Test Paragraphs

~w temperature (see 3.5.1} 4.7.1

~i@ cemperaLurc [see 3.5.2) 4.7.2 .

.-
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Characteristics

Vibration (see 3.5.3)
Shock (see 3.5.4)
l%emal shock (see 3*5t5)
Humidity (see 3.5.6)
Fungus (see 3.5.7)
Sale Spray (see 3CS08)
Altitude (see 3.509)
Wind and rain (see 3.5.10)
Osone resistance (see 3.5.11)
Impact (see 3,S.12)
Cold Bend (see 3Q5.13)
Abrasion resistance (see.3.5.14]
Reliability - Type IV assemblies (see 3.6.7)

Test Paragraphs

4,7.3
d

4*7.4
4.7,5
k.7.6
4,7.7
4.7●8
4,7.9
4.7.10
4,7.11
4.7.12
4*7.13
“4.7.14
4.6.7

4.4 Examinations. The cable and harness assemblies shall be examined
to determine conformance to 3,2, 3,3, 3.6, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 ●nd 3.10.

4.S Test ●a.uipmentand,inspection facilities. Test equi~ent and
inspection facll’iciesshall be of sufficient accuracy, quality, and
quancicy”co permit performance of the required inspection. l%e supplier
shall establish’eallbracion of lnspzction equipnent to the satisfaction
of Che Government. Calibration of the standards which control the accuracy ~~
of inspection equi,pnencshall comply with the Requirements df MIL-c-45662.

‘u”
4.6 Test procedures.

./

4.6.1 Conductor conctnu~ty. TO determine conformatice to 304,1, each
●ssembly shall be tesqed for conductor continuity with a suitable low
voltage device such as an ohm-meter.

.* 4.6.2 Conductor resistance. To determine conformance to 3*4*29
each assembly shall be tested for conductor resistance in accordance
with the applicable basic wire or cable specification. A maximum of
1.04 times che specifiedmaximumof the individual conductor shall be
allowed.

* L.6.3 High voltaRe cap$tbility. To determine conformance to 3.4.3P
each insulated conductor of cable or harness assaabl~es shall be subjected
to an application of 13000 volts rmsj 60 Hz) for not less than one mi~uce”
If che conductor is shielded, the voltage shall be impressed between
the inner conduccar and the shield. Also, but not simultaneously, a
test potential of 500 volts rms shall be applied between shields if the
shields are noe electrically connected. An appropriate current measurins
device capable of j.ndicacing leak,age currents of 0.5 ma shall be used

for performing che test.

!. 20 ‘,, ,

./

\
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4.6,4 Xnsulacion resistance. To dtcernine conformmce
imulation zesiscance between one conductorand all other

KIL-C-~5224C

to 3.4.h, the
conductors,

includ$ng shields, shall be measured and shall not be less than the
value specified in sable 11} except chmt if all shields ●re cesced
against all ocher conductors; che insulutlon resistance shall be a
minimum of 2$ mesohms, The patemzial for this test shall be 500 voles
~ 50 volts direct current (de) snd sha12 be spplied for such a time
that all line transients have did out and the chcuit has reached a

sttady-scace condiclon. This time shall be noc less than one second.
This tequinmenc is noc applicable to those conductors on type S1
harness ●asembli.esthat ●re tcxzuinacedon ●n electronic componenc. .

Table 11, Insulation Resistance

Cable leng:h
I

Resistance Value

Not exceeding 100 feet 100 UM80hUM
Between 100 and 300 feet 75 mc$ohms
Over 300 feet” w megohms

4.6.S Jackets. To dcccmine conformance co 3.&.5, cable jacketing
shall be ‘for thickness as specified in FED-STD-228, methods 1013
or 10148 SS applicable, .

4.6.6 Special characteristics. To determine conformance co 3.~.6V
the procedure for any special test (impdance, voltage standing wave
ratio~ attenuation! etc.) shall be evolved by cbe contractor and approved
by the contracting officer.

6.6.7 TY~ W reliability cescin~ Reliability testing for type SJ
assemblies shall verify chat che required reliability and confidence level
has been met in accordance with che requirements of the applicable detail
specification or drawing.

4.7 Environmental. The followin8 envirwnsencal test methods shall
be conducced unless othe~ise specified in engineering drawings and
supporting documentation,

~07.1 LOW cemperar.ure. To determine coafomance to 3.5.1~ che cable
or harness assemblies shall be placed in ● temperature chamber and sub-
jected to a temperature -620 ~ 30 C (-800 ~ So F) for a minimum period

.

..

I

i

I

I
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I

I

of”72 hours. Upon completion of che ’72-hour exposure, the assemblies
.

shall be allowed co stabilize at normal. room cempera,tureand then shall
be tested for ins~latlon resistance as specified in 4.6,4.

‘d

4.7.2 HiRh temperature. TO determine confonriance co 3.5.2, the
cable or harness assqblies shall be placed in a cemperacure chmnbtr
and subject to a temperature of +93° ~ 10 C (+200° ~ 20 F) for a
minimum period of 48 hours. Upon completion of the 48-hour ●xposuie
period, the assemblies shall be allowed to stabilize to ambient room
temperature. The ●ssemblies shall then be tested for insulation
resistance ●s specified in 4.6.4.

4.7.3 Vibration. To dezermine conformance to 3.5.3, the cable or
harness a~ shall be fastemed to a vibration table with che
conncccors and clamping”m~chod simulating missile mounting and routing
within practical limits. The assemblies shall be vibrated in three
mueually perpendicular axss withf.na frequency range of 10 to 2jO00
to 10 cps. The amplitude shall be 0,1 inch double amplitude from lo
co 55 cps. The acceleration level shall be a 20-g .peak from 55 to
2,000 Cps. The assemblies shall be vibrated for 30 minutes in each
axis. The frequency range between 10 and 2,000 cps shall be scanned
iri15 minutes for openings and resistance change during che vibration.
Any resonant frequencies shall be noted. Approved instruments capable
of cieieccing Zfi a~efi CirCzit 6? VLCS: ~~ln ~g m{.wneaenmdc &J=atiQn shall-**.”---- ----

be used. AC the completion of the vibration cesc~ the assemblies ‘
shall then be tested for insulation resistance ●s specified in 4,6,4. %/’

/

I
1

4.7.L Shock. To determine confonaance to.3.S.4, che cable or .

harness a~lies shall be fastened co the shock table with the
connectors and clamping method simu’lacingmissile mounting and routing .
within practical limits. The assemblies shall be dropped in each
o{ three mutually perpendicular ,planeswith a transient decelerating
force of 50-g peak for ● duration of 11 ~ 1 millisecond as measured
along the time base. During che test, a representative number of
circuits shall be monif.oredfor openings and resistance change.
Approved inscrumenLs capable of detecting an open circuit of more
than 10 microseconds duration shlallbe used. The cocal number of
drops shall be six with two drops in each of three mutually perpendicular
planes. At che completion of the shock test, the assemblies shall
Chan be tested for insulation resistance as specifted in 4.6.4.

L.7.5 Themal shock. To determine conformance to 3.5.5, the cable
or harness assemblies shall be $ubjecced co five cycles of temperature

.

change as indicated belaw. The assemblies shall be maintained ●t the
specified temperature at least 30 minutes and transferred from oneI

I
\ ..
!
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temperature to another in not more than one minute. The c$semblies
shall bt kept On a Cray dur%ng the cesc.

(a) Step It +71o ~lo C (+1600 ~20 F)

(c) step 3: +250 *3O c (+770 *5O F)

Within 45 minutes after the testj the •~s=blle~ shsll den be tes~ed
I for insulation resistance ●s specified in 4.6.4,

I
* 4.7.6 Hmid$ty (cc.pezatvre cycliR&. To det=mi~e conf@=a~ce

to 3.5.6, the cable or harness●ssemblies shall be supplied with
mating receptacles co insure an emviromnental end-seal *nd placed
in a humidity chamber at ambient room cemperature~ The chamber
tempe=acure shall be raised .unifomly to +71°= 30 C (+160° ~SO F)
during a 2-hour period mainzain$ng 95 percent relative h.rm$dity. Tnese
conditions shall be maintained for atminimum period of 6 hours. Durizg
the next lb-hour period, the temperature o-fthe c!!ambershsll dro~ ac
a uniform ra:e to +270~ 10 C (+@OO ~ 20 F)* nis shall c~s~icute
one cycle and the assemblies shall be subjected to five :maplece cycles.

r“
“ The assemblies stall then be tested for Insulation resiscancc as specified
. in 4.6.&. -

)*’
I &.7.7 Fungus. To de:ermine conformance co 3.S.7, che cable or

haness shall be tester!in accordance with the fungus test of MI1~STD-a10

I
procedure 1. The assemblies shall then be cessed for ins~lation

●

resistance as specified in 4.6.4.

- 4.7.8 Salt spray; To detemine conformariceto 3.5.8 cke cable or
harness assemblies shall be supplied with mscing receptacles cc insure
an environmental end seal and subjected co a salt-spray test of 50
hou:s in accordance with method 10lt cmdi~:or~ B* ~L-=D-2~~* A 2~-
per:enc sale solution shell be used. Xamedia:elyafter,the ass~~~~e~
shall be washed with tap water, dried for 1 hour in a circulating ai:
overtat a temperature of +38= ~ 3° C (+100° * 5° F)s Ihc assemblies
shall then be tested for insulation resistance as specified ~n 4.6.~*

4.7.9 Altitude. To dccmmine conformance to 3.5.9, the cable or
karness a-s shall be placed in an ●ititude c!!ambevifia drY
condition after having been conditioned at a temperature oi +?5= ~ O= C
(+77= ~5° F) and a relative humidity below 20 percent for no: lesS “
than 6 hours. The assemblies shall be provided uikh mac~ng rece~g Ies
aad the circufcs brougti - co a highwpocencial tester. Type I ani

~ altitude a~~ype II assmblies shahi ken be subjected to a simulac-

23
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10,000 feet. Type 111 assemblies shall be subjected to a simulated
altitude of 150,000feet. Type IV, except umbilical, assemblies shall

● be subjected to a simulated ●ltitude of 80,000 feetb Umbilical
assemblies shall be subjected to a-simulated ●ltitude of 10jOOO feet.
The ●ssemblies sha~l then be tested for high-volta~e ’capabilitiesas
specified in 4.6.3? ●xcept that che test potential shall be 450 volts ms.

* 4.7.10 wind and rain. To determine conformance to 3.5.10, type 11
and type ZV (Umbilical only) cable ●ssemblies with all connectors
erigagedsshall be placed in a ch~atubersnd subject to ● simulated rain
for a minimum of 2 hours in ●cccwdance with the requirements of procedure

I of MTL-E-5272* At the conclu~ion of the 2-hour period the assemblies
shall then be tested for ‘high-voltagecapability as specified in
4.6.3. The assemblies shall be subjected to a reduced rainfall of
1 ~ k inch pe: hour for-an additional period of 8 hours during which

time a simulated wind of 15-25 miles per hour shall be ●pplied from
each of L directions for a minfmum period of 2 hours in each direczion-
The assemblies shall again be tested for hi~-voltage capability as -
sp~cified in 4.6.3.

4.7.11 Ozone resistance, TvDe IT assemblies. To determine confonaance
to 3.5.11! type-IJ”cable assemblies snail be tested fox ozone resistance
in accordancewith ASTM-D-ii45-6CT excepc ozcmiaccmefi:z::ien shall be
.50parts per 100,000,000. There shall be a minim= of 4# cubic feet
per minute of air circulating through the chamber ●nd che chamber

● temperature shall be 38° C (1OO* F). After removal from the chambers
the cable specimen shall be bent shsrply ‘throughan angle of 90 degrees
in each of 4 mutually perpendicular planes at 4 equi-distant locations
spaced over che len8th of che specimen. Uhile in the bent positicnj
the cable shall be examined fox cracks as specified. -

4,7.12 ‘mpacc~ ‘CYPe Z ●nd 1:[assemblies, To determine conformance
to 3.5.12~ cable preparation, electrical connections, and impact test
shall be in accordance wfth tlIIL-C-13777QUporIcaapletion of the test?
che assemblies shall be tested for insulation resistance ●s specified
in L.6.4.

Type I - The ●ssemblies shall be subjected co 50 impacts it a
race of 1S per minute. The weight of che ●nvil shall be based on 1.0
pound per 0.100 inch of cable or harness up to a maximum wei~ht of
27.S pounds.

Type 11 - The assemblies shall be subjected to 200 impacts ac a
rate of 15 per minute. The w{!i~i~ of the anvil shall be as specified
for type T assembl-ies.

I
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4,7,13 Ceid bend. Te datermine confonaance to 3.5.138 type I ●nd
cype 11 cable assemblies shall be subjected co the COld bend Lest

specified in MIL-C-13777* AC the completion of che cold bend tesc~
the assemblies shall then be testedfor high-voltageas specified in
4.6.3.

4.7.14 Abrasion resistance. To datermine conformance to 3.5.1%
the asserabltesshall be tested usi~g a mach:ne as apecifted in
MIL-T-3638j weight support bracket and veigbc as specifiedin 3.5.14.
The assembles shaLlbe subjectto the applicable tesz. Each
reading shall be the Iensth of abrasion capet in inches~ so have come

$n cont8ec wlch the cable insulation hen the mchine stops. After
each reading, the assemblies shall be moved fo-rd 2 inches and
zatated clockwise 90 degrees= Eight readings shaLl be obtained for
each assembly. An average shall be obcafned by calculating ~he
arichmecic mean of all the rt&din~s. ‘Ihlsmwrs8e shall define che
●braa~on resistance of che assembly under test. All conductors of the
assemblies shall be polarizad during abrasion tests in order co detect
insulation removal from●ny sin~le conductor. .

4.8 For preservation, oackagtnq, packin~ and markin~ Examination
of the preservation, packaging Packina and marking chall be conducted
to dccemine compiiunce with the requiresnencs of secsion S.

/“ *.
) - 5* PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

* 5.1 Preservationl packaging packing~ and carkine. The eablc a?ad
harness assemblies shall be cleaned, preserved, packaged, packed and
marked in ~Cco?dartCe with the require&ancs of Specification MIL-P-l&232
(see 6.2), and applicable decail~requi’rmaencs. During shipping and
storage, the bend requirements of 3.3.8.3 shall be followed.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. The assemblies are intended foz use in to$ssiles

and missile ground support equi~enc.

6,2 Ordering data. Procureme& documents should specify Che
following:

(a) Tttle, number and date of this specffic&tlun and the
applicable d=awing.

(b) Type of assembly :equired (see 1.2)*
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(c) Uheeher a preproductionsampleis required(see 3.1).

(d) Whetherimpactrequirements are required (see 3.5.12).

, (e) Whether cold-bend requirements are required (se% 3.5.13). .

(f) Installation where preproduction sample tests are to be
perfomed (see 4*2)*

(~) S@apling, if other than specified (se? 4.3.2.1 ●nd 4.3.2.2).
.

(h) Seleccion Of applicable levels Of prese~atim~ ~ckaging~
●nd marking (see 5.1)6

(1J l~entif~cat~on requirements CO be employed (see 399)*

(j) Materialand process optionsto be employed,when options
are authorizedbyth,e applicable requirement.

6.3 Definitions. For the purpose of this specification the
fallowing definitions shall apply.

6.3.1 Cable-assembly.A cable assembly corisiscsof two or more
cond’Jctorswith a concentric iay, assembled W-i:$i :~~fi::~e=~ g~(’j

having the protective cover or jacket integral with the other
components.

6.3.2 Harnessassembly, A ‘harnessassemblyconsistsof two or
more conductors~lacedor jacketedco,gether,with or without break-
OUCSS and assembled with connectors. The harness assembly may include
lugs, conrteccors, sleevirg markers, or other attached parts as required
by the detail drawing.

—

!).3.3 ~’Damage or deterioracfon of perfo~ancet’o A requi2emenC
wordei in this manner will be considered satisfied if the sample is
within acceptable limits on allltests specified for the particular
requirement.

6.3.4 Break-out. One or more unlaced leads branching off a cable
or harness assembly dr~wn to exact length.

6.3.4.1 BrPak-out point. The point on a cable or harness assembly
where a break-ouL occurs,

I 6.3.&.2 Cut-off puint. The point at which the break-out teminaces*
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6.3.5 &cinu. An operation *ertby a group of insulated leads

re bound together to “form a haness ass~bly. ‘

6.3.6 Lead.run, A continuou$.path of insulatedwire between tvo
Ut.off p-d their respective run rnambers.

.

6,3.7 Rtm number.’ A number Iocacin$ a cutoff point, designating
.he start- of ● lead run, also the numberof the braak-out
.n sequence clock-tise srcwnd the concouzs of cable or bamess

I assemblies ~

6.3.8 kawin~s. The cable and harness assembly drawings sha:l
ihow che Iocstion and length of break-outs~ type of lacing sleeving,
~nd ~n n~ers, ccc. The clrawinssare drawn to full scale, che
scales shall be shown in che top ri&hc hand corner and the bottom
lefthand corner of the drawing to provide checks for paper shrtnk- “
8Re in order chac scaling of che drawing may be possible. When
necessam, a correction factor may be used. Harness drawings shall.- .-
shov the contour within vhich the finished harness asc. fic.

6.3.9 ~. Two or more leads branching out of the cable or harness
W bly. These Leads are laced or sleeved tagether.

6.~.10 Conduccor; A complete eieccricnl path furmished by a wire
or wires ●nd zhe terminations thereof.

6.3.11 COntxa-hel~cal lay. Each Iaycr of che ceble wound in
opposite spiral direccirrtsrn

6.3.12 Unilay. Each layer of the cable wound in the same spiral
direccion.

6.4 Specification changes. The margins of this specification ●re

marked with an asterisk to indicate where changes (addltionsl mo4ifi-
caclons, corrections, deletions) from the previous issue were made.

This was done as a convenience only ●nd the Government assumes no
liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these notations. Bidders
and contractors sre cautioned to evtluate chc requirements of this
docunwnc based on the entire cmtent irrespective of the marginal
:Iotaeions and relationship to che l~SL previous issue.
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